
A series of events for anyone in the community sector, government or researchers who are 
passionate about using data and evidence to inform their work and demonstrate their social 

impact. 

F o r u m
Big Data and Social Investment: Strong 
Evidence, Smart Decisions, Better Future

Tuesday 4 April
This event brings together the community sector; 
academics and researchers; local, state and federal 
government agencies to better understand what data 
is available, what data linkage can do, how it can 
revolutionise service delivery and how data can be used 
to drive decision making and resource allocation.

Drawing on the experience of Data Futures New Zealand 
and the Auckland 100 Families Project, keynote speaker 
Dame Diane Robertson will provide practical examples 
of data being used to drive better outcomes. 

K e y n o t e  S p e a k e r

Other speakers include leading experts from the 
Australian Government, the Telethon Kids Institute, WA 
Government (including Chief Scientist, Peter Klinken) 
and the University of Western Australia. 

O t h e r  E v e n t s

Emerging Issues Forum

Monday 3 April

This annual forum showcases WACOSS’s research 
and consultation about the most important issues 
and trends arising for the NFP community services 
sector. A must for anyone in a leadership role within the 
community services sector.

South East Metro Youth Data Story Project 
Launch

Monday 3 April

Launch of Save the Children’s innovative, evidence-
based, data-driven project that is transforming lives in 
Armadale and the South East Metro area.

Big Data and Social Investment Masterclass

Wednesday 5 April

Dame Diane Robertson will lead this masterclass, 
unpacking the issues, tools and techniques we can 
apply here in WA. 

3 - 5 April 2017

Sign up for the main event and get major discounts on the Masterclasses!

You are invited to attend a series of events hosted by WACOSS. 

On Monday 3 April, come along to the Emerging Issues Forum, 
and the South East Metro Youth Data Story Project Launch. 

On Tuesday, be motivated by Dame Diane Robertson at the Big 
Data and Social Investment Forum. Round out all three days on  
5 April at the Big Data and Social Investment Masterclass.

Telephone: (08) 9420 7222
Email: info@wacoss.org.au
City West Lotteries House, 2 Delhi Street, West Perth, WA 6005

Dame Diane Robertson
Chair of New Zealand’s Data 
Future Partnership

For More Details & 
Registration:

www.bit.ly/wacossbigdata

Events


